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REPORT OF THE ACCOUNTING AUTHORITY

NATIONAL SKILLS FUND

1. General review of the state of affairs
The National Skills Fund was established in 1999 in terms of the Skills Development Act, 1998. The primary objective of the National Skills Fund is stipulated in the Skills Development Act, namely that 

the money in the NSF may be used only for the projects identified in the National Skills Development Strategy (NSDS) as national priorities or for such other projects related to the achievement of the 

purposes of the Act as the Director-General of the Department of Higher Education & Training (DHET) determines. 

The report marks the first year of implementation under the new NSDSIII where the fund was primarily engaged in  phasing out NSDSII projects or at best aligning them to priorities of the NSDSIII and 

putting together polices, structures and procedures to support phasing in of NSDSIII projects. The fund also engaged other DHET institutions such as Universities and Further Education and Training 

colleges to forge closer ties and collaboration that should realise the DHET goals of an integrated post school system.

Revenue for the financial year ended 31 March 2012 rose by 16% to R2.4 billion (R2.1 billion in 2010/11). The main driver was levy collection which increased by 20%. Total capital and reserves rose 17% 

to R7.7 billion (R6.6 billion in 2010/11). 

Total expenditure for the period rose by 107% to R1.3 billion compared to R633 million in the previous financial year. 

Key Policy Development and Legislative changes

During this reporting period the Minister published a Green Paper on Post School Education whose purpose is to set out a vision for a single, coherent, differentiated and articulated post education and 

training system. The Green Paper will have implications for future mandates and objectives of the NSF and the broader skills levy institutions. Following publication of the National Skills Development 

Strategy for 2011-2016 (NSDSIII), the fund engaged the National Skills Authority to develop the Strategic Framework and Criteria for the allocation of funding to support NSDSIII. This Strategic Framework 

document was approved by the Minister paving the way for the fund to begin its funding activities for projects under the NSDSIII. 

Legislation

The National Skills Fund (NSF) was established in 1999 in terms of the Skills Development Act, 1998.  The revenue sources for the Fund are:

•• 20 Percent of the skills development levies as contemplated in the Skills Development Levies Act;

•• The skills development levies collected and transferred to the Fund, in terms of the Skills Development Levies Act, in respect of those employers or sectors for which there are no SETA’s;

•• Money appropriated by Parliament for the Fund;

•• Interest earned on investments;
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•• Donations to the Fund; and

•• Money received from any other source.

Reason for under-spending 

The current year’s expenditure of R1.3 billion represents under-expenditure of 40% against budgeted income of R2.2 billion. Compared to the past financial year the fund has significantly reduced its level 

of under expenditure. Overall there was significant improvement in the level of disbursements for contracted projects. Disbursed funds rose 119% from R564m to R1.2 billion largely due to increased 

contributions for bursaries for scarce and critical skills across all institutions of higher learning.

The first year of the NSDSIII was marked by lower volumes of projects as the development of operational and other application documents limited the extent to which the fund can invite applications. 

Under-spending was recorded in the following key programmes:

•• HRDSA programme which supports the work of the Secretariat for the HRDSA could not spend its allocated budget of R55 million due to protracted procurement procedures

•• Ministerial Priorities & NSA programme could only spend R2.9 million (5%) of its allocated budget of R56 million. Delays in finalising capacity building projects for NSA constituencies accounted 

for the large part of the under spending. Spending in this regard has started in earnest in 2012/13.

•• NSDS III programme which support the national priorities for the NSF under the NSDS under-spent its budget by 62%   by recording only R367 million expenditure against a budget of R967 

million. Key projects for the New growth Path, IPAP, Rural development could not achieve reasonable levels of expenditure due to low activity in the projects funded and a delayed start of the 

NSDS III rollout process.

•• Other areas of under-spending were in the skills infrastructure programme where a large part of the budget was relatively unspent. This is as a result of skills infrastructure programmes requiring 

detailed planning and costing before funds could be committed.

2. Services rendered by the National Skills Fund

The NSF primarily provides funding and policy development in order to meet objectives of the National Skills Development Strategy (NSDS) for 2011-2016 as well as other priorities set by the DG as the 

Accounting Authority of the fund. The key programmes of the NSF as set out in the Strategic Framework for the allocation of funding are the following: 

Human Resource Development Strategy for South Africa (HRDSA) Priorities

This programme supports priorities agreed by the Human Resource Development  (HRD) Council  which oversees the implementation of the Human Resource Development Strategy for South Africa for 

2030.  The priorities agreed by the Council relate to the following

•• To strengthen and support the expansion of FET access;

•• The production of intermediate skills (in particular artisans) and professionals;

•• The production of academics and stronger industry-university partnerships in research and development;
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•• Strengthening foundational learning; and

•• Address worker education.

The primary focus of this programme is to support research related activities of the Secretariat to the Council, which are intended to limit/remove obstacles and blockages in the implementation of the 

HRD strategy. Due to a slow start in activities of the Secretariat the budgeted amount of R55.2 million could not be utilised for the reporting period.

Priorities of the Minister in consultation with NSA

The successful delivery of the NSDS III relies on the role played by social partners in the delivery of skills.  In consultation with the NSA, the Minister has identified a number of priorities that are to support 

the NSA in its advisory work and build the capacity of the social partners in the implementation of the NSDS III. These are

•• Review the skills development legislative framework to support the integration of education and training with the national priorities of government (inclusive of the NSF framework).

•• Develop frameworks on the mobilisation of business, government, community and labour to take full ownership of the NSDS III.

•• Post school education and training that encourages society to support and build a developmental state focusing on rural development and state owned entities.

•• Strengthen the monitoring and evaluation functions particularly on the NSDSIII performance and governance.

•• Research, development and innovation to promote beneficiation and business enterprise development opportunities.

•• Revitalisation of the academic profession.

The NSF allocated an amount of R55.6 million for activities under this programme. Due to the late approval of the NSF framework, the fund could not release the budget in time, affecting the execution 

of a number of projects. Spending of R2.9 million was limited to the Skills Summit recently convened by the National Skills Authority while the NSF launched a capacity building programmes inviting the 

18 NSA constituencies to apply for funding to undertake programmes to advocate the new NSDSIII among its member constituencies. Delays in finalising applications could only see the NSF committing 

the allocated funding of R30 million with spending expected to happen in the following year.

National Skills Development Strategy III Priorities

This programme supports skills required for the achievement of the Medium Term Strategic Framework of government. Areas prioritised  include the following:

•• New Economic Growth Path;

•• Industrial Policy Acting Plan;

•• Skills to support rural development;

•• Skills for a green economy;

•• Skills for education and health; and

•• Skills to support the justice sector.
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Interventions under this category include skills programmes, learnerships, internships, apprenticeships, bursaries and others considered necessary to advance policy objectives of the above priorities. A 

total budget of R967 million was set aside for this programme. Total spending was R366 million (38%) supporting 38 projects, benefiting 25,600 learners. 

A further 6,804 learners have benefitted under projects emanating from the old NSDS (2005-2011). These could not be completed in time before the phasing in of the NSDSIII due to the contract periods 

that extended beyond the life-span of the old preceding strategy.

Priorities identified by the Director-General supporting the Skills Development Act

This programme supports initiatives determined by the Director-General in line with section 28 of the Skills Development Act.  In the NSF Strategic Framework for fund allocation the following are 

prioritised:

•• Worker Education;

•• Skills System Institution Capacity Building;

•• Training Layoff Scheme; and

•• Academic profession, research and development.

A number of projects were initiated for the current reporting period. These include the WITS Education Policy Unit and HSRC projects designed to assist the DHET to establish a credible mechanism for 

skills planning (Goal 1 of the NSDS). The NSF further funded projects to stabilise the FET sector (dysfunctional colleges) and sectors of the University system (Humanities faculties, Accounting Sciences 

faculties).

In the last quarter of the year the Fund launched a dedicated project to collaborate with the 50 FET colleges on expansion of their current interventions (NCV and Report 191) as well as new interventions 

such as learnerships, internships and skills programmes. A total budget of R1.5 billion to be spent over a three year period has been set aside for this project.

Support was further extended to the Higher Education sector through substantial investment in bursaries for both undergraduate and post-graduate students. The expenditure of R675 million supported 

5,969 and 405 undergraduate and postgraduate students respectively.

Priorities to address Skills Infrastructure 

The programme is intended to contribute to the building and revitalisation of skills infrastructure that will lead to expanded access and delivery of skills funded through the levy system. The following 

areas have been prioritised:

•• Recapitilisation of public delivery infrastructure;

•• Community Education Centres;

•• Skills Development Insitutes; and

•• State-owned enterprises.
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Projects under this area are still at a planning stage. The fund has however finalised funding commitments to the University of Pretoria School of Medicine which will see the university expanding its 

intake of medical student in the academic year beginning 2013. The fund is in discussion with State-Owned Companies to revitalize their training centers in order to increase the intake of artisans as per 

commitments in the Skills Accord.

3. Capacity constraints

The DHET has not finalised the development of its organisational structure although noticeable progress has been made. This has a bearing on how the NSF will expand its capacity as its structure is 

part of the department under a branch called Skills Development. The fund has however addressed capacity in the areas of Financial Management and plans are afoot to increase capacity in the area of 

Monitoring and Evaluation. 

4. Utilisation of donor funds

None

5. Trading entities/public entities

None

6. Organisations to who transfer payments have been made 

None

7. Public private partnerships

None 
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8. Corporate governance arrangements

The Director-General: DHET is the Accounting Authority of the Fund in terms of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (PFMA) and the accounting authority in terms of the Skills Development 

Amendment Act, 2008, and must:

•• Control the Fund;

•• Keep a proper record of all financial transactions, assets and liabilities of the Fund; and

•• Prepare financial statements for the Fund in the prescribed form.

•• Subject to laws governing the public service appoint an Executive Officer of the NSF who will upon such appointment be in the employment of the public service.

The Director-General is thus ultimately responsible and accountable to the Minister and Parliament for money spent by the NSF. Within the framework of the Director-General’s delegation of authority, 

the day to day operations of the NSF are managed by the Chief Director. 

The NSF further reports through various governance structures set by the Department. These include the Branch Management Meeting, Senior Management Meeting and the Minister’s Management 

Meeting.

Although the process of listing the NSF has been under discussion for a while, the Department’s position is that the NSF should remain a sub-programme of the DHET.  In this respect the process of listing 

the NSF has been halted to allow for further engagement with the Treasury department on this matter. 

Risk management

The activities of the NSF are covered within the comprehensive risk assessment performed by the Directorate: Internal Audit of the Department of Higher Education and Training. 

Irregular Expenditure

During the year under review the fund has recorded irregular expenditure totalling R174 million arising primarily from its project related activities. The current year irregular expenditure of R126 million 

(2011: R48 million) consist of payments made relating to projects that were awarded contracts in which not all the criteria approved by the Accounting Authority were evaluated. The Accounting 

Authority granted condonement for the irregular expenditure amounting to R174 million on 25 June 2012.

Fraud prevention

The activities of the NSF are covered within the Good Governance Policy, which includes fraud prevention, compiled by the Directorate: Internal Audit of the Department of Higher Education and Training.
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Internal Audit and Audit Committee

The internal audit function for the NSF is provided by the Directorate: Internal Audit of the Department of Higher Education and Training.

The established audit committee of the Department of Higher Education and Training also addresses the activities related to the National Skills Fund.

Financial management 

 The NSF’s financial management is sound and compliant to PFMA and National Treasury regulations. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the effective Standards of Generally 

Recognised Accounting Practices (GRAP) including any interpretations, guidelines and directives issued by the Accounting Standards Board.

Other PFMA requirements

The NSF forms part of the Programme: Skills Development Services of the Department of Higher Education and Training and as such reports through the structures and processes of the Department of 

Higher Education and Training in so far as compliance with the PFMA, is concerned, namely:

•• Basis of Accounting- The Accountant General recommended that the financial statements of the NSF be prepared on an accrual basis as the entity fulfils the description of a public entity. The 

statements for the 2011/12 financial year were prepared on an accrual basis.

•• NSF Strategic Plan – is derived from the Strategic Plan of the Department of Higher Education and Training. The Strategic Plan and Annual performance Plan for the Department of Higher 

Education and Training have been approved by the Executive Authority. 

•• Quarterly reporting – forms part of the quarterly reporting process on performance against the strategic plan of the Department of Higher Education and Training. Furthermore the NSF submits 

quarterly reports on its cash-flow to National Treasury in the prescribed format and timeframes.

•• Actual revenue and expenditure projections – the relevant information that forms part of the MTEF & ENE processes are submitted to the Chief Financial Officer of the Department of Higher 

Education and Training in the prescribed format and timeframes. 

•• Annual financial statements – these statements are compiled by the National Skills Fund and have been submitted timeously for audit purposes.

•• Annual report – information with regard to the NSF are covered within the Annual Report of the Department of Higher Education and Training.

•• Completeness of revenue - Skills Development Levy (SDL) transfers are recognized when it is probable that future economic benefit can be measured reliably. This occurs when the Department 

of Higher Education and Training (DHET) either makes an allocation or payment, whichever comes first, to the SETA/NSF, as required by Section 6 (5) of the Skills Development Levies Act, 1999 

(Act No.9 of 1999). 

The SDL Transfer is measured at the fair value of the consideration received.

DHET is responsible for the first high-level verification to detect any material occurrences of levy payment variances, which is communicated to the NSF and SARS for further investigation and rectification.
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As a control measure, the NSF verifies the 20% levy allocation based on the monthly certificate issued by SARS on receipt of funds in its banking account.  

The monthly allocations are tested for consistency with prior period trends and variances are further investigated.  Any unjustified variances are communicated to the Department of Higher Education 

and Training for further investigation with SARS, being the appointed levy collection agent.

9 Discontinued activities

The NSF is finalising activities to close off projects under the previous NSDS (2005-2010). These projects emanate from the following discontinued funding windows:

•• Social Development Initiatives Funding Window;

•• ABET Funding Window;

•• Industry Support Funding Window;

•• Informal Support Funding Window;

•• Constituency Capacity Building and Advocacy Funding Window;

•• Special Projects Funding Window;

•• Strategic Projects Programme; and

•• Critical Skills Support Funding Window.

10. New/proposed activities

None

11. Asset Management 

The NSF does not own assets as it is a sub-programme under the Department of Higher Education and Training.
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12. Events after the reporting date

The President has signed into law the FET Colleges Act and the Skills Development Amendment Act. Both pieces of legislation provide the Minister for Higher Education with wider powers to discharge 

of mandates within the higher education sphere. 

13. Performance Information

The NSF is currently a sub-programme (Chief Directorate) within the Department of Higher Education and Training and its performance information is provided within the framework of the DHET:

•• Quarterly monitoring of performance is derived from the annual work plan of the NSF and ENE targets and reported via Department of Higher Education and Training reports.

•• Reports of the NSF are discussed in the Department’s senior management meetings at various levels including a dedicated review session with the Executive Authority. The NSF is also part of the 

Annual Review and planning workshops, where annual performance is discussed and planning of the new financial year is undertaken. 

•• A committee of the National Skills Authority also provides monitoring with respect to the contribution of the NSF to the targets of the National Skills Development Strategy. 

The NSF Performance Information has been reported separately in Part 2.2.6 of the annual report. For the year under review the NSF undertook limited verification processes on the reports submitted by 

third parties contracted to implement training projects. Due to the size and spatial distribution of the projects, the NSF could not perform additional procedures to confirm the reliability of performance 

information submitted. The Fund is however building the necessary capacity to ensure all reported performance information is verified.  

14 SCOPA resolutions

The fund has addressed all the SCOPA resolutions issued during its existence at the Department of Labour. There were no new SCOPA resolutions affecting the fund during the reporting period.

15. Exemptions and deviations received from National Treasury

None

16. Other

None
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17.   Approval

The Annual Financial Statements have been approved by the Accounting Authority.

Mr. G Qonde 

Director-General: Department of Higher Education and Training 

Date: 31 July 2012
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REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Introduction 

1. I have audited the financial statements of the National Skills Fund (NSF) set out on pages 280 to 345, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2012, the statement of 

financial performance, statement of changes in net assets and the cash flow statement for the year then ended and the notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other 

explanatory information. 

Accounting authority’s responsibility for the financial statements

2. The accounting authority is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these  financial statements in accordance with the South African Standards of Generally Recognised Accounting 

Practice (SA Standards of GRAP)  and the requirements of the  Public Finance Management Act of South Africa, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) (PFMA) and for such internal control as the accounting 

authority determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor-General’s responsibility

3. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audit.  I conducted my audit in accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa, 2004 (Act No. 25 of 

2004) (PAA), the General Notice issued in terms thereof and International Standards on Auditing.  Those standards require that I comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit 

to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

4. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, 

including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control 

relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

5. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit opinion.

Opinion

6. In my opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the National Skills Fund as at 31 March 2012 and its financial performance and cash flows for 

the year then ended in accordance with the SA Standards of GRAP and the requirements of the PFMA.
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Emphasis of matters

7. I draw attention to the matters below. My opinion is not modified in respect of these matters: 

Restatement of corresponding figures

8. As disclosed in note 26 to the financial statements, the corresponding figures for 31 March 2011 have been restated as a result of an error discovered on 31 March 2012 in the financial statements 

of the NSF at, and for the year ended, 31 March 2011.

Material underspending of the budget

9. The NSF has materially underspent its budget. At the date of this report, underspending amounted to R877 488 575 (40%). (2011: R2 391 961 000 (79%) and (2010: R1 119 525 000 (56%). This 

underspending relates mainly to grant disbursements.

Additional matter

10. I draw attention to the matter below. My opinion is not modified in respect of these matter:

National Skills Fund listing as a public entity

11. The NSF has not been listed as a public entity by the National Treasury, although the NSF does comply with all the requirements for a public entity.

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

12. In accordance with the PAA and the General Notice issued in terms thereof, I report the following findings relevant to performance against predetermined objectives, compliance with laws and 

regulations and internal control, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion.

Predetermined objectives

13. I performed procedures to obtain evidence about the usefulness and reliability of the information in the annual performance report as set out on pages 121 to 123 of the annual report. 

14. The reported performance against predetermined objectives was evaluated against the overall criteria of usefulness and reliability. The usefulness of information in the annual performance 

report relates to whether it is presented in accordance with the National Treasury annual reporting principles and whether the reported performance is consistent with the planned objectives. 

The usefulness of information further relates to whether indicators and targets are measurable (i.e. well defined, verifiable, specific, measurable and time bound) and relevant as required by the 

National Treasury Framework for managing programme performance information.

The reliability of the information in respect of the selected objectives is assessed to determine whether it adequately reflects the facts (i.e. whether it is valid, accurate and complete).
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15. There were no material findings arising from the audit of the annual performance report concerning the usefulness and reliability of the information.

Additional matters

I draw attention to the matters below. These matters do not have an impact on the predetermined objectives audit findings reported above.

Achievement of planned targets

16. As disclosed in the annual performance, of the total number of planned targets of 21, only 14 targets were achieved during the year under review. This represents 33% of total planned targets 

that were not achieved during the year under review. Refer to the annual performance report for the reasons of non-achievement of the targets.

Material adjustments to the annual performance report

17. Material audit adjustments in the annual performance report were identified during the audit for one of the three objectives selected for audit purposes (36% of indicators and 27% of targets 

materially misstated within the objective), of which all were corrected by management.

Compliance with laws and regulations

18. I performed procedures to obtain evidence that the entity has complied with applicable laws and regulations regarding financial matters, financial management and other related matters. My 

findings on material non-compliance with specific matters in key applicable laws and regulations as set out in the General notice issued in terms of the PAA are as follows:

Annual financial statements, performance and annual report

19. The financial statements submitted for auditing were not prepared in accordance with the prescribed financial reporting framework, as required by section 55(1)(a) and (b) of the PFMA.

20. Material misstatements of deferred expenses, trade and other payables, provisions and commitments identified by the auditors in the submitted financial statements were subsequently corrected, 

resulting in the financial statements receiving an unqualified audit opinion.

Assets and liabilities

21. Bank reconciliations were not performed on a weekly basis, as required by Treasury Regulation 31.1.2(j).

Internal audit unit

22. The internal audit unit did not evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of controls and did not make recommendations for its enhancement and improvement, as required by Treasury Regulation 

27.2.10.

23. The internal audit unit did not evaluate the reliability and integrity of financial and operational information, as required by Treasury Regulation 27.2.10(b).

24. The internal audit unit did not evaluate compliance with laws and regulations, as required by Treasury Regulation 27.2.10(e)
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Internal control

25. I considered internal control relevant to my audit of the financial statements, annual performance report and compliance with laws and regulations.  The matters reported below under the 

fundamentals of internal control are limited to the significant deficiencies that resulted in the findings arising from the audit of compliance with laws and regulations included in this report.

Leadership

26. Lack of appropriate policies and procedures which resulted in management and the accounting authority not exercising oversight responsibilities over financial and performance reporting, 

implementation of proper and effective internal controls and compliance with rules and regulations. Furthermore, action plans to address prior year audit findings were not developed timeously.

Financial and performance management

27. Management and the accounting authority did not implement proper and complete record keeping to support financial and performance reporting in a timely manner. Furthermore, they did 

not prepare regular, accurate and complete financial and performance reports and this resulted in material adjustments and non compliance with laws and regulations identified during the audit.

Governance

28. The accounting authority did not ensure that there is an adequately resourced and functioning internal audit unit that identifies internal control deficiencies and recommends correction action 

effectively.

Pretoria

31 July 2012
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

Restated

R’000 R’000

REVENUE FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS 2 032 771 1 732 871 

Skills development levies 2 2 012 837 1 681 140 
State contribution 3 19 934 51 731 

REVENUE FROM EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS 418 321 382 873 

Finance income 4 409 601 379 488 

Other income 5 8 720 3 385 

   

TOTAL REVENUE 2 451 092 2 115 744 

EXPENSES 1 315 992 633 184 

Grant disbursements 6 1 233 318 564 373 

Employee costs 7 14 051 12 892 

Operating expenses 8 18 266 5 165 

Management fees and bank charges 9 2 018 1 665 

Collection costs to SARS 48 339 49 089 

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 1 135 100 1 482 560 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

Restated

R’000 R’000
ASSETS

Current assets 8 699 277  6 792 080 

Deferred expenditure 10  1 380 991  114 787 

Cash and cash equivalents 11  117 801  -   

Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) 12  7 196 658  6 568 782 

Trade and other receivables from non-exchange transactions 13.1  3 827  108 511 

TOTAL ASSETS  8 699 277  6 792 080 

Current liabilities  981 955  209 858 

Cash and cash equivalents 11  -  5 697 

Trade and other payables from non-exchange transactions 14.1  788 687  93 244 

Trade and other payables from exchange transactions 14.2  6 921  15 579 

Provisions 15  186 347  95 338 

   

   

TOTAL LIABILITIES  981 955  209 858 

TOTAL NET ASSETS  7 717 322  6 582 222 

FUNDS CONTRIBUTED BY:

Capital and reserves

Accumulated surplus  7 717 322  6 582 222 

TOTAL CAPITAL AND RESERVES  7 717 322  6 582 222 
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Notes
Accumulated 

surplus
R’000

Balance at 01 April 2010 as previously stated  5 131 931 

Prior period correction 26.2  (32 269)

Restated balance as at 01 April 2010  5 099 662 

Net surplus per Statement of Financial Performance  1 482 560 

As originally stated  1 476 575 

Prior period correction 26.2  5 985 

Balance at 31 March 2011  6 582 222 

Net surplus per Statement of Financial Performance  1 135 100 

Balance at 31 March 2012  7 717 322 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

Restated

R’000 R’000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Operating activities

Cash receipts from stakeholders  2 032 493  1 730 271 

Levies, interest and penalties received  2 012 559  1 678 540 

Other cash receipts from stakeholders  19 934  51 731 

Cash paid to stakeholders, suppliers and employees  (1 214 620)  (619 813)

Project payments  (1 133 310)  (547 763)

Employee costs  (13 683)  (12 890)

Payments to suppliers and other  (67 627)  (59 160)

Net (increase) / decrease in working capital  (476 100)  (104 604)

Cash generated from operations 16  341 773  1 005 854 

Finance income  409 601  379 488 

 

Net cash inflow from operating activities  751 374  1 385 342 

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Additions to financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit)  (627 876)  (1 394 227)

Net cash outflow from investing activities  (627 876)  (1 394 227)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  123 498  (8 885)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  (5 697)  3 188 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 11  117 801  (5 697)
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1.1 Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the effective Standards of Generally Recognised Accounting Practices (GRAP) including any interpretations, guidelines and directives 

issued by the Accounting Standards Board.

The Accounting Framework of the entity, based on the preceding paragraph, is therefore as follows: 

Standards of GRAP approved and effective:

•• GRAP 1: Presentation of financial statements (revised);

•• GRAP 2: Cash flow statements (revised);

•• GRAP 3: Accounting policies, changes in accounting estimates and errors (revised);

•• GRAP 4: The effects in changes in foreign exchange rates (revised);

•• GRAP 5: Borrowing costs ;

•• GRAP 6: Consolidated and separate financial statements (revised);

•• GRAP 7: Investments in associates (revised);

•• GRAP 8: Investments in joint ventures (revised); 

•• GRAP 9: Revenue from exchange transactions (revised);

•• GRAP 10: Financial reporting in hyperinflationary economies (revised);

•• GRAP 11: Construction contracts (revised);

•• GRAP 12: Inventories (revised);

•• GRAP 13: Leases (revised);

•• GRAP 14: Events after reporting date (revised);

•• GRAP 16: Investment property (revised);

•• GRAP 17: Property, plant and equipment (revised);

•• GRAP 19: Provisions, contingent liabilities and contingent assets (revised);

•• GRAP 100: Non-current assets held for sale and discontinued operations (revised);

•• GRAP 101: Agriculture; and

•• GRAP 102: Intangible assets.
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Directives issued and effective: 

•• Directive 1: Repeal of existing transitional provisions in , and consequential amendments to, standards of GRAP.

•• Directive 2: Transitional provisions for the adoption of standards of GRAP by Public Entities, Municipal Entities and Constitutional Institutions. 

•• Directive 5: Determining the GRAP reporting framework. 

•• Directive 7: The application of deemed cost on the adoption of standards of GRAP. 

  

Interpretations of the Standards of GRAP approved: 

•• IGRAP 1: Applying the probability test on the initial recognition of exchange revenue. 

•• IGRAP 2: Changes in existing decommissioning, restoration and similar liabilities.

•• IGRAP 3: Determining whether an arrangement contains a lease. 

•• IGRAP 4: Rights to interest arising from decommissioning, restoration and environmental rehabilitation funds.

•• IGRAP 5: Applying the restatement approach under the standard of GRAP on financial reporting in hyperinflationary economies. 

•• IGRAP 6: Loyalty programmes. 

•• IGRAP 8: Agreements for the construction of assets from exchange transactions. 

•• IGRAP 9: Distributions of non-cash assets to owners. 

•• IGRAP 10: Assets received from customers. 

•• IGRAP 13: Operating leases - Incentives. 

•• IGRAP 14: Evaluating the substance of transactions involving the legal form of a lease. 

  

Approved guidelines of standard of GRAP: 

•• Guide 1: Guideline on Accounting for Public Private Partnerships. 

  

Effective accrual based IPSASs:  

•• IPSAS 20: Related parties disclosure. 

•• IPSAS 21: Impairment of non-cash generating assets. 
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Effective IFRSs and IFRICs that are applied: 

•• IFRS 4 (AC 141): Insurance contracts. 

•• IFRS 6 (AC 143): Exploration for and evaluation of mineral resources. 

•• IFRS 7 (AC 144): Financial instruments: Disclosures. 

•• IAS 12 (AC 102): Income taxes. 

•• IAS 19 (AC 116): Employee benefits. 

•• IAS 32 (AC 125): Financial instruments: Presentation. 

•• IAS 36 (AC 133) Impairment of assets. 

•• IAS 39 (AC 133): Financial instruments: Recognition and measurement. 

•• SIC - 21 (AC 421): Income taxes: Recovery of revalued non-depreciable assets. 

•• SIC - 25 (AC 425): Income taxes: Changes in the tax status of an entity or its shareholders. 

•• SIC - 29 (AC 429): Service concession arrangements: Disclosures. 

•• IFRIC 12 (AC 445): Service concession arrangements. 

  

1.2 Changes in accounting policies, estimates and errors

The accounting policies applied are consistent with those used to present the previous year’s financial statements, unless explicitly stated otherwise. 

The entity changes an accounting policy only if the change: 

•• Is required by a standard of GRAP; or 

•• Results in the Annual Financial Statements providing reliable and more relevant information about the effects of  transactions, other events or conditions, on the performance or cash flow. 

Changes in accounting policies that are affected by management have been applied retrospectively in accordance with GRAP 3 requirements, except to the extent that it is impracticable to determine 

the period-specific effects or the cumulative effect of the change in policy.  In such cases the entity restated the opening balances of assets, liabilities and net assets for the earliest period for which 

retrospective restatement is practicable. 

  

Changes in accounting estimates are applied prospectively in accordance with GRAP 3 requirements.  Details of changes in estimates are disclosed in the notes to the Annual Financial Statements where 

applicable. 
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Correction of errors is applied retrospectively in the period in which the error has occurred in accordance with GRAP 3 requirements, except to the extent that it is impracticable to determine the period-

specific effects or the cumulative effect of the error.  In such cases the entity shall restate the opening balances of assets, liabilities and net assets for the earliest period for which retrospective restatement 

is practicable.  

1.3 Critical judgements, estimations and assumptions
  

In the application of the NSF accounting policies management is required to make judgements, estimations and assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities that are not readily 

apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on past experience and other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only 

that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods. Refer to note 24 for more detail. 

1.4 Presentation currency 
  

These financial statements are presented in South African rand which is the functional currency of the entity. Figures have been rounded of to the nearest thousand Rand (R’000).  

  

1.5 Going concern assumption 
  

These financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis. In assessing whether the NSF is a going concern, the Accounting Authority has considered the fact that the power to 

collect skills development levies will enable the NSF to be considered as a going concern for at least the next twelve months.        

  

1.6 Offsetting 
  

Assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses have not been offset except when offsetting is required or permitted by the standard of GRAP, IPSAS or GAAP. 

  

1.7 Comparative information 
  

Budget information in accordance with GRAP 1 has been provided in the notes to the financial statements for the current financial year only, and forms part of the audited annual financial statements. 

(Refer to note 25 for more detail).
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When the presentation or classification of items in the annual financial statements is amended, prior period comparative amounts are restated. The nature and reason for the reclassification is disclosed. 

Where accounting errors have been identified in the current year, the correction is made retrospectively as far as is practicable, and the prior year comparatives are restated accordingly. Where there has 

been a change in accounting policy in the current year, the adjustment is made retrospectively as far as is practicable, and the prior year comparatives are restated accordingly.

1.8 Events after reporting date 
  

Events after the reporting date are those events, both favourable and unfavourable, that occur between the reporting date and the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue. Events 

after reporting date that are classified as adjusting events have been accounted for in the annual financial statements. Events after reporting date that have been classified as non-adjusting events have 

been disclosed in the disclosure notes to the annual financial statements.

  

1.9 Revenue recognition 
  

Revenue is recognised when its probable that future economic benefits or service potential will flow to the entity, and the entity can measure the benefits reliably. 

  

Accounting policy 1.9.1 on revenue from non-exchange transactions and accounting policy 1.9.2 on revenue from exchange transactions describes the conditions under which revenue will be recorded 

by the management of the entity. 

  

In making their judgement, the management considered the detailed criteria for recognition of revenue as set out in GRAP 9 (revenue from exchange transactions).The management of the entity is 

satisfied that recognition of the revenue in the current year is appropriate.

  

1.9.1 Revenue from non-exchange transactions  

Revenue from non-exchange transactions refers to transactions where the entity received revenue from another entity without directly giving approximately equal value in exchange. Revenue from 

non-exchange transactions is generally recognised to the extent that the related receipt or receivable qualifies for recognition as an asset and there is no obligation or condition to repay the amount. 

  

1.9.1.1 Skills development levy (SDL) income 

Skills development levy (SDL) transfers are recognised when it is probable that future economic benefits can be measured reliably, and occurs when the Department of Higher Education and Training 

(DHET) makes the allocation or the payment, whichever event comes first, to the National Skills Fund (NSF) as required by section 8 of the Skills Development Levies Act, 1999 (Act No.9 of 1999). SDL 

income is measured at fair value of the consideration received and is based on the information supplied by DHET.

  

In terms of section 3(1) and 3(4) of the Skills Development Levies Act, 1999 (Act No. 9 of 1999), registered member companies pay a skills development levy of 1% of the total payroll cost to the South 

African Revenue Services (SARS), who collects the levies on behalf of the Department of Higher Education and Training.
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20% of the skills development levies are paid over to the NSF and 80% to the SETA’s.  

  

National Skills Fund SDL income is set aside in terms of the Skills Development Act, 1998 (Act No. 97 of 1998) as amended for the purpose of:

  

             2011/12  2010/11  

Employee costs and other operating expenditure of the NSF           10%       10%  

  

1.9.1.2 State contributions 

State contributions represents unconditional grants received from the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) and are measured at fair value of the consideration received. 

  

1.9.2 Revenue from exchange transactions          

Revenue from exchange transactions refers to revenue that accrued to the entity directly in return for services rendered / goods sold, the value of which approximates the consideration received or 

receivable.          

           

1.9.2.1 Finance income          

Finance income represents interest earned on investments and is accrued on a time proportion basis, taking into account the principal amount outstanding and the effective interest rate over the period 

to maturity.         

           

1.9.2.2 Other income          

Other income represents interest received by the training providers on the advance payments affected by NSF based on the approved memorandum of agreement entered into between the parties. 

This interest received by the training providers are utilised to incur project expenditure on behalf of NSF.          

Other income is accrued on a time proportion basis, taking into account the principal amount outstanding and the effective interest rate over the period to maturity.   

 

1.10 Expenditure 
  

1.10.1 Collection costs paid to SARS 

In terms of section 10(2) of the Skills Development Levies Act, 1999 (Act. No. 9 of 1999), the Accounting Authority must, on a monthly basis as may agreed between SARS and the Accounting Authority, 

settle the costs of collection by SARS from the levies paid into the National Skills Fund. The total amount of the collection costs, may not exceed 2% of the total amount of the levies collected by SARS.
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1.10.2 NSF 10% employee costs and other operating expenses 

According to section 28(2) of the Skills Development Act, 1998, the Accounting Authority approved the utilisation of 10% of the money allocated to the fund in terms of section 8(3)(a) of the Skills 

Development Levies Act to administer the fund. The utilisation of the 10% allocation may be applied for short term employee benefits as well as other operating expenses.

  

1.10.3 Short term employee benefits 

Short term employee benefits comprise of salaries, paid annual leave, paid sick leave, thirteenth cheques, performance bonuses and non-monetary benefits such as medical care, housing and car 

allowances. The cost of short term employee benefits are charged to the Statement of Financial Performance as employee cost in the year to which they relate, except for non-accumulating benefits 

which are only recognised when the specific event occurs.

  

Short term employee benefits that give rise to a present legal or constructive obligation are included in the Statement of Financial Position as accruals in the year to which they relate. 

  

1.10.4 Grant disbursements 

Grant disbursements comprise: 

•• costs that relate directly to the specific contract;  

•• costs that are attributable to contract activity in general and can be allocated to the project; and 

•• such other costs as are specifically chargeable to the NSF under the terms of the contract. 

  

Grant disbursements are recognised as expenses in the period in which they are incurred.   

Grant disbursements includes the following: 

  

1.10.4.1 Payments for training of unemployed people 

The training of unemployed people is undertaken by selected training contractors on a basis of a predetermined course fee per day. Upon completion of the training, certified claims are submitted by 

training contractors upon which payments are made.

  

1.10.4.2 Funds allocated to training providers for skills development training 

The NSF allocates funds in respect of skills development to training providers in terms of approved memorandum of agreements entered into between the parties. Funds not spend by the training 

providers at year are accounted for as pre-paid expenditure in the financial statements of the NSF until the related eligible project expense are incurred by the training providers and the relating 

expenditure recognised. If eligible expenses are not incurred, the amount allocated to the training providers should be refunded to the NSF including any accrued interest.
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1.10.5 Fruitless and wasteful expenditure 

Fruitless and wasteful expenditure means expenditure that was made in vain and would have been avoided had reasonable care been exercised.  

Fruitless and wasteful expenditure is recognised as expenditure in the Statement of Financial Performance according to the nature of the payment and not as a separate line item on the face of the 

statement. If the expenditure is recoverable it is treated as an asset until it is recovered from the responsible person or written off as irrecoverable in the Statement of Financial Performance. 

  

1.10.6 Irregular expenditure 

Irregular expenditure comprises expenditure, other than unauthorised expenditure, incurred in contravention of or that is not in accordance with a requirement of any applicable legislation, including: 

the Public Finance Management Act 1 of 1999 (as amended by Act 29 of 1999); the State tender Board Act, 1968 (Act No. 86 of 1968, or any regulation made in terms of that Act); or any provincial 

legislation providing for the procurement procedures in that provincial government.

  

Irregular expenditure is recognised as expenditure in the Statement of Financial Performance. If the expenditure is not condoned by the relevant authority it is treated as an asset until it is recovered or 

written off as irrecoverable. 

  

1.10.7 Unauthorised expenditure 

Unauthorised expenditure is the overspending of a vote or a main division within a vote; or expenditure that was not made in accordance with the purpose of a vote or, in the case of a main division, not 

in accordance with the purpose of the main division.

When unauthorised expenditure is discovered it is recognised as an asset in the Statement of Financial Position until such time that the expenditure is either approved by the relevant authority, recovered 

from the responsible person or written off as irrecoverable in the Statement of Financial Performance.

Unauthorised expenditure approved with funding is recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance when the unauthorised expenditure is approved and the related funds are received. Where 

the amount is approved without funding it is recognised as expenditure, subject to the availability of savings, in the Statement of Financial Performance on the date of approval.  

1.11 Assets 
  

1.11.1 Property, plant and equipment

The Director-General of the Department of Higher Education and Training is the Accounting Authority of the fund in terms of the PFMA and must control the fund. No property, plant and equipment has 

been recognised by NSF as all property, plant and equipment utilised are owned, controlled and disposed of by the Department of Higher Education and Training.
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1.11.2 Property, plant and equipment acquired by project implementing agencies for NSF special projects

Property, plant and equipment acquired by project implementing agencies for NSF special projects are capitalised in the financial statements of the respective agencies, as the agencies control such 

assets for the duration of the project. Such assets could however, only be disposed of in terms of an agreement and specific written instructions by the NSF.

  

1.11.3 Deferred expenditure 

Deferred expenditure represents grant disbursement made in advance to training providers based on the signed memorandum of agreement between the parties. Deferred expenditure can be classified 

as either paid (cash flow payments were made) or incurred based on the stipulations contained in the memorandum of agreements. Deferred expenditure paid reflects the outstanding capital amounts 

as well as accrued interest received by the training providers at financial year end. NSF will only be entitled to the unspent funds, including any accrued interest, at the end of the project term.   

  

Deferred expenditure is initially recognised at cost and subsequently measured at fair value less any provision for impairment. 

  

1.11.4 Advances 

Amounts advanced are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision for impairment. The provision is made in 

accordance with IAS 39.64 whereby the recoverability of the outstanding advance is assessed individually and then collectively after grouping the assets in financial assets with similar credit risks 

characteristics. 

  

1.11.5 Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash includes cash on hand (including petty cash) and cash with banks (including call deposits). Cash equivalents are short-term highly liquid investments, readily convertible into known amounts of 

cash, that are held with registered banking institutions with maturities of three months or less and are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value. 

  

In terms of section 29(2) of the Skills Development Act, 1998 (Act No.97 of 1998) any money in the fund not required for immediate use should be invested with the Public Investment Corporation (PIC). 

Cash and cash equivalents are measured at fair value.

  

For purposes of the Cash Flow Statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks and investments in financial instruments.
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1.12 Liabilities 
  

1.12.1 Defined contribution plans 

A defined contribution plan is a plan under which the entity pays fixed contributions into a separate entity. The entity has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions if the fund does 

not hold sufficient assets to pay all employees the benefits relating to service in the current or prior periods.  

The NSF provides for retirement benefits for all its permanent employees through a defined contribution scheme that is subject to the Pension Funds Act, 1956 as amended. In terms of the Pension 

Funds Act, the fund is not required to be actuarially valued. Contributions are at a rate of 13% of pensionable emoluments. The entity’s contributions to the defined contribution scheme are established 

in terms of the rules governing the scheme.

  

Contributions are recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance in the period in which the service is rendered by the relevant employees. The entity has no further payment obligations once the 

contributions have been paid. 

  

1.12.2 Leave and bonus accruals 

The entity has opted to treat its provision for leave and bonus pay as an accrual.          

           

The cost of all short-term employee benefits is recognised during the period in which the employee renders the related service. Employee entitlements are recognised when they accrue to employees.  

An accrual is recognised for the estimated liability as a result of services rendered by employees up to the reporting date. Accruals related to employee benefits included in the Statement of Financial 

Position includes annual leave, capped leave, thirteenth cheque as well as performance bonus commitments at year end (based on current salary rates).     

     

The liability for leave pay is based on the total accrued leave days at year end and is shown as an accrual in the Statement of Financial Position. The entity recognises the expected cost of performance 

bonuses only when the entity has a present legal or constructive obligation to make such payment and a reliable estimate can be made. No accrual is made for post retirement benefits, as the NSF does 

not provide for such benefits for its employees.          

           

1.12.3 Accrual for projects          

No accrual is made for projects approved at year-end, unless the service in terms of the contract has been delivered or the contract is of an onerous nature. Where a project has been approved, but has 

not been accrued for or provided for,  it is disclosed as commitments in the notes to the financial statements.          
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1.12.4 Provision for projects 

In terms of GRAP 19 a provision is defined as a liability of uncertain timing or amount. Provisions can be distinguished from other liabilities such as payables and accruals because there is uncertainty 

about the timing or amount of the future expenditure required in settlement. Due to the nature of the NSF operations, numerous contracts exists that requires management estimation and judgement 

to determine the provision amount at financial year end relating to possible services rendered on these contracts not yet invoiced / claimed by the training providers.

  

Provision for projects are estimated on an annual basis. These estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. For purposes of the provision calculations management deems 

the training be rendered equally over the original contract term. These estimates are based on the remaining portion of the contract for a specific year that has not been invoiced / claimed by the training 

providers. Actual results may differ from these estimates. Provisions recognised for the relevant financial year is deducted from the remaining contract commitment. 

  

1.13 Financial instruments 
  

The entity has various types of financial instruments and these can be broadly categorised as either financial assets or financial liabilities. The classification of financial assets and liabilities, into categories, 

is based on judgement by management.

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised on the NSF Statement of Financial Position when the NSF becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. 

Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value.  Subsequent to initial recognition these instruments are measured as set out below. 

  

1.13.1 Financial assets - classification 

A financial asset is any asset that is a cash or contractual right to receive cash. The entities principle financial assets as reflected on the face of the Statement of Financial Position are classified as follows: 

•• Cash and cash equivalents; 

•• Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit); and 

•• Trade and other receivables. 

  

In accordance with IAS 39.09 the financial assets of the entity are classified as follows into the categories as allowed by the standard: 

Type of financial asset Classification in terms of IAS 39.09

Cash and cash equivalents Loans and receivables

Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit Held at fair value through surplus or deficit

Trade and other receivables
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Cash includes cash on hand (including petty cash) and cash with banks (including call deposits). Cash equivalents are short-term highly liquid investments, readily convertible into known amounts of 

cash, that are held with registered banking institutions with maturities of three months or less and are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value. For purposes of the Cash Flow Statement, cash 

and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks and investments in financial instruments. The entity categorises cash and cash equivalents as financial assets: Loans and 

receivables.

  

Financial assets at fair value through surplus or deficit are financial assets that meet either of the following conditions: 

•• They are classified as held for trading; or 

•• Upon initial recognition they are designated as at fair value through the Statement of Financial Performance. 

  

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are included in current assets, except for maturities greater 

than twelve months, which are classified as non-current assets. Loans and receivables are initially measured at cost which represents fair value. After initial recognition financial assets are measured at 

amortised cost, using the effective interest method less provision for impairment.

1.13.2 Financial liabilities - classification 

  

A financial liability is a contractual obligation to deliver cash or another financial asset to another entity. The entities principal financial liabilities relates to accounts payable which are classified as follows 

on the face of the Statement of Financial Position: 

•• Trade and other payables. 

  

There are two main categories of financial liabilities, the classification based on how they are measured. Financial liabilities may be measured at: 

•• Fair value through profit or loss; or 

•• At amortised cost using the effective interest method. 

  

Financial liabilities that are measured at fair value through profit or loss are financial liabilities that are essentially held for trading (i.e. purchased with the intention to sell or repurchase in the short term; 

derivatives other than hedging instruments or are part of a portfolio of financial instruments where there is recent actual evidence of short-term profiteering or are derivatives).  Financial liabilities that 

are measured at fair value through profit or loss are stated at fair value, with any resulted gain or loss recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance.

Any other financial liabilities are classified as Other Financial Liabilities and are initially measured at fair value. Other financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective 

interest method, with interest expense recognised on an effective yield basis. 

In accordance with IAS 39.09 the Financial Liabilities of the entity are all classified as other financial liabilities.  
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1.13.3 Initial and subsequent measurement 

  

1.13.3.1 Financial Assets: Financial assets at fair value through surplus / deficit 

Held for trading financial instruments are initially and subsequently measured at fair value. It is the policy of NSF to account for changes in the fair value of monetary securities classified as held for trading 

through the Statement of Financial Performance. The fair value adjustment is calculated between the difference of the market value at the end of the reporting period and the cost of the investment. 

These investments are revaluated once a year at the end of the reporting period. 

  

1.13.3.2 Financial Assets: Trade and other receivables 

Trade and other receivables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision for impairment.

  

1.13.3.3 Financial liabilities: Trade and other payables 

 Trade and other payable financial instruments are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. Accruals represent goods/services that have been received together with an 

accompanied invoice but final authorisation to affect payment has not been effected. Accruals are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position as trade and other payables. 

  

1.13.4 Impairment of financial assets 

Financial assets, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, are assessed for indicators of impairment at each balance sheet date. Financial assets are impaired where there is objective evidence 

of impairment of Financial Assets (such as the probability of insolvency or significant financial difficulties of the debtor).  If there is such evidence the recoverable amount is estimated and an impairment 

loss is recognised in accordance with IAS 39.

  

Accounts receivable are initially valued at cost, which represents fair value, and subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.  An estimate is made for a provision for 

impairment based on past default experience of all outstanding amounts at year-end.  Bad debts are written off the year in which they are identified as irrecoverable.  Amounts receivable within 12 

months from the date of reporting are classified as current.

  

A provision for impairment of accounts receivable is established when there is objective evidence that NSF will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables. 

The amount of the provision is based on long outstanding non-active supplier contracts were the recovery of the outstanding amount is uncertain as no new contracts exist for the recovery of the 

outstanding balance. Based on past default experience it is the policy of the entity to provide for 50% of non-active contracts between 180 days and 270 days outstanding and 100% of non-active 

contracts exceeding 270 days.  

  

The carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced by the impairment loss directly for all financial assets with the exception of trade receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced through the 

use of an allowance account. Changes in the carrying amount of the allowance account are recognised in the Statement of Financial Performance. When the receivable is uncollectable, it is written off 

against the allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited to the Statement of Financial Performance.
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1.13.5 Impairment and gains and losses from subsequent measurement 

With the exception of Available-for-Sale equity instruments, if, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring 

after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed through the Statement of Financial Performance to the extent that the carrying amount of the investment at 

the date the impairment is reversed does not exceed what the amortised cost would have been had the impairment not been recognised.

  

Gains and losses arising from a change in the fair value of available-for-sale financial assets are recognised in equity, until the investment is disposed of or is determined to be impaired, at which time the 

net profit or loss is included in the net profit or loss for the period.

  

1.13.6 Derecognition of financial assets 

A financial asset or a portion thereof is derecognised when the NSF realises the contractual rights to the benefits specified in the contract, the rights expire, the NSF surrenders those rights or otherwise 

loses control of the contractual rights that comprise the financial asset. On derecognition, the difference between the carrying amount of the financial asset and the sum of the proceeds receivable and 

any prior adjustment to reflect the fair value of the asset that had been reported in equity is included in net profit or loss for the period.

If the entity neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership and continues to control the transferred asset, the entity recognises its retained interest in the asset and an 

associated liability for amounts it may have to pay.  If the entity retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of a transferred financial asset, the entity continues to recognise the financial 

asset and also recognises a collateralised borrowing for the proceeds received. 

1.13.7 Derecognition of financial liabilities 

A financial liability or a part thereof is derecognised when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled, or expires. On derecognition, the difference between the carrying amount of 

the financial liability, including related unamortised costs, and the amount paid for it is included in net profit or loss for the period.        

 

1.13.8 Fair value considerations 

The fair values at which financial instruments are carried at the balance sheet date have been determined using available market values. Where market values are not available, fair values have been 

calculated by discounting expected future cash flows at prevailing interest rates. The fair values have been estimated using available market information and appropriate valuation methodologies, but 

are not necessarily indicative of the amounts that the NSF could realise in the normal course of business. The carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities with a maturity of less than one 

year are assumed to approximate their fair value due to the short-term trading cycle of these items.

  

1.13.9 Risk management of financial assets and liabilities 

It is the policy of the entity to disclose information that enables the user of its financial statements to evaluate the nature and extent of risks arising from financial instruments to which the entity is 

exposed on the reporting date.  
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Risks and exposure are disclosed as follows: 

  

1.13.9.1 Credit risk: 

•• Each class of financial instrument is disclosed separately. 

•• Maximum exposure to credit risk not covered by collateral is specified. 

•• Financial instruments covered by collateral are specified. 

  

1.13.9.2 Liquidity risk: 

•• A maturity analysis for financial assets and liabilities that shows the remaining contractual maturities. 

•• Liquidity risk is managed by ensuring that all assets are reinvested at maturity at competitive interest rates in relation  to cash flow requirements. Liabilities are managed by ensuring that all 

contractual payments are met on a timeous basis and, if required, additional new arrangements are established at competitive rates to ensure that cash flow requirements are met. 

•• A maturity analysis for financial liabilities (where applicable) that shows the remaining undiscounted contractual maturities is disclosed in note 19 to the annual financial statements. 

  

1.14 Related parties 
  

1.14.1 Related party transactions 

Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial and operating decisions or if the related 

party entity and another entity are subject to common control. 

  

Related party transactions are classified by the entity as those transactions between related parties other than transactions that would occur within a normal supplier or client/recipient relationship 

on terms and conditions no more or less favourable than those which it is reasonable to expect the entity would have adopted if dealing with that individual or entity at arm’s length in the same 

circumstances. Only transactions with related parties not at arms length or not in the ordinary course of business are disclosed. 

  

1.14.2 Key management personnel 

Key management personnel is defined as being individuals with the authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the entity, including those charged with the 

governance of the entity in accordance with legislation, in instances where they are required to perform such functions. Close members of the family of a person are considered to be those family 

members who may be expected to influence, or be influenced by, that management in their dealings with the entity. 
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The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of NSF on post level 14 is currently regarded as being at key management level including employees on level 13 or below acting in the position of the CEO. Transactions 

conducted with key management, as well as with close family members of key management, is regarded as related party transactions. Only transactions with related parties not at arm_s length or not 

in the ordinary course of business are disclosed.

  

1.15 Commitments 
  

Commitments include expenditure approved and contracted as well as expenditure approved but not yet contracted. Approved and contracted commitments includes expenditure that has been 

approved and the contract has been awarded at the reporting date. Approved but not yet contracted commitments includes expenditure that has been approved and the contract has yet to be awarded 

or is awaiting finalisation at the reporting date. 

  

1.16 Contingent assets and contingent liabilities 
  

Management judgement is applied when measuring and recognising contingent assets and liabilities. The probability that an inflow or outflow of economic resources will occur due to past events, which 

will only be confirmed by the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more future events as well as any possible financial impact is disclosed based on management estimation in the disclosure notes.

  

1.17 Comparative figures 
  

Where necessary, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation in the current financial year.

  

1.18 Standards and amendments to standards issued but not yet effective 
  

The following GRAP standards are effective and have not been early adopted by the entity: 

•• GRAP 21: Impairment of non-cash generating assets (Effective date: 01 April 2012); 

•• GRAP 23: Revenue from non-exchange transactions (Effective date: 01 April 2012); 

•• GRAP 24: Presentation of budget Information in financial statements (Effective date: 01 April 2012); 

•• GRAP 26: Impairment of cash-generating assets (Effective date: 01 April 2012); 

•• GRAP 103: Heritage assets (Effective date: 01 April 2012); and 

•• GRAP 104: Financial instruments (Effective date: 01 April 2012). 
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The following GRAP standards have been issued but are not yet effective and have not been early adopted by the entity: 

•• GRAP 18: Segment reporting; 

•• GRAP 25: Employee benefits (Effective date: Not announced); 

•• GRAP 105: Transfer of functions between entities under common control (Effective date: Not announced); 

•• GRAP 106: Transfers of functions between entities not under common control (Effective date: Not announced); and 

•• GRAP 107: Mergers (Effective date: Not announced). 

  

Application of all of the above GRAP standards will be effective from the date as announced by the minister of finance. Currently not all of these dates have been announced. 

  

Management has considered all of the above-mentioned GRAP standards issued (both effective and not effective) and anticipates that the adoption of these standards will not have a significant impact 

on the financial performance, financial position or cash flows of the entity since the principals are similar to those already applied under the equivalent Statements of SA GAAP and embodied into the 

financial statements.
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2. SKILLS DEVELOPMENT LEVIES (NON-EXCHANGE REVENUE)
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

Restated

R’000 R’000

In terms of the Skills Development Act and the Skills Development Levies Act, the total levy income per the Statement of Financial Performance 
is as follows:

Percentage of payroll payable as Skills Development Levy 1% 1%

Skills Development Levies received from SARS (20%):

As previously stated  2 003 839  1 675 155 

Skills Development Levies collected by SARS  10 037 394  8 375 777 

Less: Amount withheld by the Department of Higher Education and Training and paid to the SETA’s (80%)  (8 033 555)  (6 700 622)

Movement in Provision for levies less than threshold  8 998  - 

Prior period correction 26.2  -  5 985 

Total  2 012 837  1 681 140 

3. STATE CONTRIBUTION (NON-EXCHANGE REVENUE)
Transfer payments received from the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET)  19 934  51 731 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11
R’000 R’000

4. FINANCE INCOME (EXCHANGE REVENUE)

Interest income

Investments - Public Investment Corporation (PIC) 12  409 252  378 998 

Interest - other  349  490 

Total  409 601  379 488 

Finance income from the Public Investment Corporation (PIC) is disclosed net of realised fair value profits of R0,00 million (2011: R6,544 million) relating to financial assets that matured during 
the current financial year.

5. OTHER INCOME (EXCHANGE REVENUE)

Other income  8 720  3 385 

Interest received - Advance payments  8 720  3 385 

   

Other income represents interest received on advance payments made by the NSF to training providers in terms of the agreed Memorandum of Agreements between the parties. In terms of 
these agreements the interest may be applied to incur training expenditure on behalf of the Fund. On contract finalisation, any remaining accrued interest should be returned to the Fund. 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11
R’000 R’000

6. GRANT DISBURSEMENTS
NSA Ministerial  2 922  - 

National Public Dialogue and Advocacy  2 922  - 

Government Priorities  366 726  - 

New Growth Path  166 347  - 

Industrial Policy Action Plan  2 154  - 

Rural Development  82 310  - 

Education and Health  26 524  - 

Justice and Crime Prevention  50 439  - 

Co-operatives and Small Enterprises  38 952  - 

DG Priorities  706 045  - 

Worker Education  1 789  - 

Skills System Capacity Building  10 793  - 

Training Lay-off  10 336  - 

Academia, Research and Development  7 706  - 

Bursaries  675 421  - 

Skills Infrastructure  1 068  - 

Community Education Centres  1 068  - 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11
R’000 R’000

NSDSII

Critical Skills Support  51 186  287 909 

Industry Support Programme  2 597  32 060 

Informal Sector Support  12 156  22 966 

Discretionary and Innovation  30 736  9 166 

Strategic Projects  66 384  163 876 

ABET *  (476)  4 153 

Constituency Capacity Building and Advocacy *  (2 699)  12 330 

Social Development *  (3 327)  31 913 

Total  1 233 318  564 373 

* These negative amounts refer to over provisions relating to projects during the previous 2010/11 financial year.

Included in the amount for the current financial year is an amount of R2,152 million (2011: R9,046 million) affected through a change in an accounting estimate. Refer to note 24 for more detail.
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7. EMPLOYEE COSTS
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Salaries and wages  12 094  11 067 

Basic salaries  9 781  8 964 

Performance awards  445  373 

Service bonuses  739  693 

Other non-pensionable allowances  1 184  1 035 

Net movement: Leave accrual  (88)  43 

Net movement: Service bonus accrual  33  (41)

Social contributions  1 957  1 825 

Provident fund contributions: defined contribution plans 23  1 356  1 160 

Medical aid contributions  599  663 

Bargaining council  2  2 

   

Total  14 051  12 892 

Average number of employees 37 39

Included in the amount for the current financial year is an amount of R0,00 (2011:R1,000.00) affected through a change in an accounting estimate. Refer to note 24 for more detail.
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8. OPERATING EXPENSES
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Consultancy and service provider fees *  5 757  3 552 

External auditor’s remuneration:

Audit fees  3 846  3 614 

Provision for impairment 13.5  995  (3 241)

Telephone and Fax  500  19 

Travel and subsistence  2 606  981 

Printing and Publications  8  48 

Entertainment  -  16 

Operating Leases  107  97 

Catering  194  5 

Venues and Facilities  3 919  2 

Stationery  259  72 

Office furniture purchases <R5,000  46  - 

Computer equipment purchases <R5,000  13  - 

Cleaning services  2  - 

Training and development  14  - 

Total  18 266  5 165 

* The current year increase of 62% in consulting and service provider fees relates to the reappointment of a service provider to assist with the execution of the cash to accrual conversion, including 
the implementation of an accrual accounting system. Included in the current year expenditure are payments made to the National Treasury Technical Assistance Unit (TAU) for the development 
and implementation of project management, monitoring and evaluation processes for the NSF.

Included in the amount for the current financial year is an amount of R0,00 (2011: R1000.00) affected through a change in an accounting estimate. Refer to note 24 for more detail.
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

9.  MANAGEMENT FEES AND BANK CHARGES 

Bank charges - commercial banks  7  8 

Management fees - Public Investment Corporation (PIC)  2 011  1 657 

Total  2 018  1 665 

10.  DEFERRED EXPENDITURE 

10.1 SETA Deferred expenditure - paid 10.2  43 335  9 240 

SETA Deferred expenditure - incurred 10.3  3 994  -   

Other project deferred expenditure - paid  621 265  105 547 

Other project deferred expenditure - incurred  712 397  - 

 1 380 991  114 787 

Deferred expenditure represents grant disbursement made in advance to training providers based on the signed memorandum of agreement between the parties. Deferred expenditure can 
be classified as either paid (cash flow payments were made) or incurred based on the stipulations contained in the memorandum of agreements. 

Deferred expenditure paid reflects the outstanding capital amounts as well as accrued interest received by the training providers at financial year end. NSF will only be entitled to the unspent 
funds, including any accrued interest, at the end of the project term.   
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

10.2 SETA Deferred expenditure at financial year end - paid

MERSETA - Artisan Project  -  9 240 

MERSETA - Training lay-off  35 403  -   

FP&M SETA  1 260  -   

MICT SETA  348  -   

AGRISETA & Commissioner for Land Rights Restitution  1 643  -   

PSETA  4 681  -   

Total  43 335  9 240 

10.3 SETA Deferred expenditure at financial year end - incurred

FP&M SETA  514  -   

MERSETA - Artisan Project  3 480  -   

Total  3 994  -   
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

11. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash at bank: Asset / (Overdraft)  117 801  (5 697)

Cash and cash equivalents at year end  117 801  (5 697)

As required in Treasury Regulation 31.2, National Treasury approved the banks where the NSF bank accounts are held.  The weighted average interest rate on short term bank deposits was 5.79% 
for the financial year (2011: 6.54%).

Cash includes cash with commercial banks. Cash equivalents are short term, highly liquid investments that are held with registered banking institutions with maturities of three months or less 
and that are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value. 

For purposes of the Cash Flow Statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, net of bank overdrafts.
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

12. FINANCIAL ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

It is the policy of NSF to account for changes in the fair value of monetary securities classified as held for trading through the Statement of Financial Performance. The fair value adjustment is 
calculated as the difference between the market value at the end of the reporting period and the cost of the investment. These investments are revalued once a year at the end of the reporting 
period by the Public Investment Corporation (PIC). The latest revaluation was performed on 31 March 2012.

Composition at fair value

Investments with the Public Investment Corporation (PIC)  7 196 658  6 568 782 

Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) can be reconciled as follows:

Balance at the beginning of the year  6 568 782  5 174 555 

Invested during the year  1 868 624  1 725 229 

Interest received and capitalised 4  409 252  378 998 

Withdrawal  (1 650 000)  (710 000)

Closing balance end of year (None of the financial assets are impaired)  7 196 658  6 568 782 

NSF assesses at each reporting date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group financial assets are impaired. None of the financial assets at fair value through surplus 
/ (deficit) are impaired on reporting date.

The Skills Development Act Regulations state that the NSF may, if not otherwise specified by the Public Finance Management Act, invest the moneys in accordance with the approved NSF 
investment policy. 

Treasury Regulation 31.3 requires that, unless exempted by the National Treasury, the NSF as a potential public entity that will be listed in Schedule 3A of the Act must invest surplus funds with 
the Corporation for Public Deposits. (Approval for the listing has not yet been approved by the Department of Higher Education and Training).
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13. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS

Current Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000
13.1 The carrying and fair value of trade and other receivables are as follows:

SETA debtors 13.2  1 388  5 338 

Carrying amount  29 604  33 554 

Less: Provision for impairment 13.6  (28 216)  (28 216) 

Advances to training providers for payment of allowances 13.4  -    1 244 

Carrying amount  5 180  5 429 

Less: Provision for impairment 13.6  (5 180)  (4 185) 

EPWP debtor 13.3  -    99 549 

Trade debtors 13.3  2 439  2 380 

Total  3 827  108 511 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

13.2 SETA debtors at financial year end

MQA  1 085  -   

MERSETA (Artisan project)  4  -   

ETDP SETA  54  -   

FOODBEV  245  245 

CHIETA  -  1 105 

FASSET  -  226 

FIETA  -  1 263 

HWSETA  -  1 

PSETA  -  2 498 

Total 13.4  1 388  5 338 
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13.3 AGEING OF TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

Trade and other receivables are all considered for impairment. Based on past default experience it is the policy of the entity to provide for 50% of non-active contracts between 180 days and 270 
days outstanding and 100% of non-active contracts exceeding 270 days. At 31 March 2012, R69,00 thousand (2011:R0,00 million) were more than 180 days past due but not impaired due to the 
immateriality of the amounts as well as the possibility of recovery of these debtors. The ageing is stipulated as follows:

2012 2012 2012 2012 2012

Current 31 to 180 days 181 to 270 days Over 270 days Total

R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

Trade debtors  2 369  -  27  43  2 439 

Total  2 369  -  27  43  2 439 

2011 2011 2011 2011 2011

Current 31 to 180 days 181 to 270 days Over 270 days Total

R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

EPWP debtor  99 549  -  -  -  99 549 

Trade debtors  2 380  -  -  -  2 380 

Total  101 929  -    -    -    101 929 
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13.4 AGEING OF TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES IMPAIRED

As at 31 March 2012,  gross trade and other receivables of R34,783 million (2011:R38,983 million) were impaired and provided for. The amount of the provision is R33,396 million as at 31 March 
2012 (2011:R32,401 million).  The ageing of the impaired trade and other receivables (net R1,388 million, 2011: R6,582 million) are stipulated as follows:

2012 2012 2012 2012 2012

Current 31 to 180 days 181 to 270 days Over 270 days Total

R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

SETA debtors  1 143  -  -  245  1 388 

Total 1 143  -    -    245  1 388 

2011 2011 2011 2011 2011

Current 31 to 180 days 181 to 270 days Over 270 days Total

R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

SETA debtors  -  2 498  245  2 595  5 338 

Advances to training providers for payment of allowances  2  24  209  1 009  1 244 

Total  2  2 522  454  3 604  6 582 
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13.5 RECONCILIATION OF PROVISION FOR IMPAIRMENT 

Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Opening balance  32 401  35 642 

(Utilised) / Provided during the year 8  995  (3 241)

Total 13.6  33 396  32 401 

13.6 CURRENT YEAR PROVISION ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

Social Development Training Allowances:

Opening balance  4 185  4 928 

(Utilised) / Provided during the year  995  ( 743) 

Balance at year end 13.1  5 180  4 185 

SETA Debtors: PSETA 13.1  28 216  28 216 

Opening balance  28 216  30 714 

(Utilised) / Provided during the year  -  (2 498) 

Total  33 396  32 401 

Trade and other receivables are individually impaired when there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired. The creation and release of the provision for impaired receivables have been 
included in operating expenses in the Statement of Financial Performance (Note 8). Amounts charged to the allowance account are generally written off when there is no expectation of 
recovering additional cash. The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the fair value of each class of receivable as mentioned above.

Credit quality of trade and other receivables

Management considers that all of the above financial assets are of good credit quality. The maximum exposure to credit risk at reporting date is the fair value of each class of receivables as 
mentioned above. 
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14. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

14.1 TRADE AND OHER PAYABLES FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS R’000 R’000

Trade payables  720 631  41 882 
SETA payables 14.3  68 056  51 362 

 788 687  93 244 

14.2 TRADE AND OHER PAYABLES FROM EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS

Trade payables  1 536  693 
SARS Payable  -  4 022 

Other payables due to Department of Labour (DoL)  661  443 
Other payables due to Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET)  3 410  9 477 

Leave and bonus accruals 14.4  1 314  944 

Total  6 921  15 579 

14.3 SETA payables at financial year end

SERVICES SETA  37 068  37 068 

FP&M SETA  1 543  -   

MERSETA - Training Lay-off  27 907  -   

MICT SETA  145  -   

AGRISETA & Commissioner for Land Rights Restitution  1 314  426 

ETDPSETA  79  -   

MQA  -  1 140 

THETA  -  12 728 

Total 14.1  68 056  51 362 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11
R’000 R’000

14.4 LEAVE AND BONUS ACCRUALS

Balance at the beginning of the year  944  942 

Amounts utilised during the year  ( 88)  ( 41) 

Change in estimate  458  43 

Closing carrying amount 14.2 & 14.5  1 314  944 

14.5 LEAVE AND BONUS ACCRUAL COMPOSITION

Current

Leave accrual  550  638 

Bonus accrual (Thirteenth cheque)  339  306 

Performance bonus accrual  425  -   

Total  1 314  944 

Leave is calculated based on leave days outstanding at year end and quantified in terms of total cost of employment per employee. The bonus accrual relates to thirteenth cheque commitments 
owed to NSF employees at financial year end.
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15. PROVISIONS
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

Restated

R’000 R’000

Contract expenditure provisions 15.1 & 15.2  169 061  69 054 

Provision for levies less than threshold  17 286  26 284 

As originally stated  17 286  -   

Prior period correction 26.2  -  26 284 

Total  186 347  95 338 
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15.1 Objectives (2011/12)

 

Carrying 
value at the 

beginning of 
year

Additional 
provisions

Utilised 
during the 

year

Carrying 
value at the 
end of year

  R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000
NSDS III  

Government Priorities   -    115 311  -    115 311 

New Growth Path   -    74 537  -    74 537 

Industrial Policy Action Plan  -    1 156  -    1 156 

Rural Development   -    27 675  -    27 675 

Education and Health   -    1 060  -    1 060 

Justice and Crime prevention  -    3 390  -    3 390 

Co-operatives and Small Enterprises  -    7 493  -    7 493 

DG Priorities   -    11 335  -    11 335 

Worker Education  -   6 -   6 

Skills System Capacity Building  -    6 617  -    6 617 

Training lay-off   -    1 871 -  1 871 

Academia, Research and Development  -    2 841  -    2 841 

Skills Infrastructure  -  68  -    68 

Community Education Centres -  68  -    68 

NSDS II   69 054  42 347  (69 054)  42 347 

Social Development Funding Window   9 105  -    (9 105)  -   

ABET Funding Window  476  -    ( 476)  -   

Critical Skills Support   -    2 707 -  2 707 

Industry Support Programme  3 727  3 340  (3 727)  3 340 

Informal Sector Support  3 684  -    (3 684)  -   

Constituency Capacity Building and Advocacy  2 804  -    (2 804)  -   

Discretionary and Innovation  -    1 402 -  1 402 

Strategic Projects   49 258  34 898  (49 258)  34 898 
Total  69 054  169 061  (69 054)  169 061 
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15.2 Objectives (2010/11)

 

Carrying 
value at the 

beginning of 
year

Additional 
provisions

Utilised 
during the 

year

Carrying 
value at the 
end of year

  R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

NSDS II       

Social Development Funding Window  7 090  9 105  (7 090)  9 105 

Abet Funding Window   3 677  476  (3 677)  476 

Critical Skills Support   572  -    ( 572)  -   

Industry Support Programme  31 759  3 727  (31 759)  3 727 

Informal Sector Support  365  3 684  ( 365)  3 684 

Constituency Capacity Building and Advocacy  -    2 804  -  2 804 

Discretionary and Innovation  -    -    -  -   

Strategic Projects   8 981  49 258  (8 981)  49 258 

Total  52 444  69 054  (52 444)  69 054 

As at 31 March 2012, contract expenditure provisions amounting to R169,061 million (2011: R69,054 million) were recognised. Provisions for projects are estimated on an annual basis. For 
purposes of the provision calculations management deems the training to be rendered equally over the original contract term. These estimates are based on the remaining portion of the 
contract for a specific year which has not been invoiced / claimed by the training providers.  Provisions recognised for the relevant financial year are deducted from the remaining contractual 
commitments.
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16. RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO NET SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

Restated

R’000 R’000

Net surplus / (deficit) as per Statement of Financial Performance  1 135 100  1 482 560 

Adjusted for non-cash items:

Increase / (decrease) in provisions:

Relating to employment  370  2 

Relating to impairment  995  (3 241)

Relating to grant disbursement provisions  100 007  16 610 

Relating to levy provisions 1 & 26.2  (8 998)  (5 985)

Adjusted for items separately disclosed

Finance income  (409 601)  (379 488)

Adjusted for working capital changes:  (476 100)  (104 604)

(Increase) / decrease in trade and other receivables  4 140  (99 149)

(Increase) / decrease in deferred expenditure  (1 166 656)  (44 041)

Increase / (decrease) in trade and other payables  686 416  38 586 

Cash generated from operations  341 773  1 005 854 

17. COMMITMENTS
Approved and contracted 17.1  876 157 

Approved but not yet contracted  2 191 918 

Total future expenditure  3 068 075 
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17.1 Expenditure contracted for at balance sheet date, which will be financed through ordinary trading operations, but not recognised in the Financial Statements is as follows:

Objective (2011/12)

Carrying 
value at the 

beginning of 
year

New 
Contracts 

and contract 
adjustments

Net 
movement 

in provisions

Net 
movement 
in accruals 

and 
payments

Carrying 
value at the 
end of year

 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000
NSDS III          
Government Priorities 516 024 531 774  (115 311)  (276 704)  655 783 
New Growth Path 465 914 128 046  (74 537)  (127 914)  391 509 
Industrial Policy Action Plan - 73 650  (1 156)  (27 985)  44 509 
Rural Development - 106 930  (27 675)  (2 179)  77 076 
Education & Health 50 110 (9 344)  (1 060)  (29 234)  10 472 
Justice and Crime Prevention - 166 644  (3 390)  (54 877)  108 377 
Co-operatives, Small Enterprises and NGO’s - 65 848  (7 493)  (34 515)  23 840 
DG - Priorities 162 452 1 815 437 (11 335) (1 855 027) 111 527 
Worker Education - 18 779 (6) (1 986) 16 787 
Skills System Capacity Building - 46 945 (6 617) (4 172) 36 156 
Training Lay-off - 48 144 (1 871) (44 743) 1 530 
Academia, Research & Development - 81 255 (2 841) (21 360) 57 054 
Bursaries 162 452 1 620 314 - (1 782 766) - 
Skills Infrastructure - 14 008 (68) (1 000) 12 940 
Community Education Centres - 14 008 (68) (1 000) 12 940 
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Objective (2011/12)

Carrying 
value at the 

beginning of 
year

New 
Contracts 

and contract 
adjustments

Net 
movement 

in provisions

Net 
movement 
in accruals 

and 
payments

Carrying 
value at the 
end of year

 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000

NSDS II 660 356 (439 440) 26 708 (158 253) 89 371 
Social Development Funding Window 3 294 (6 075) 9 106 (6 325) - 

ABET Funding Window - (476) 476 - - 

Critical Skills Support 108 527 (44 257) (2 707) (32 782) 28 781 
Industry Support Programme 69 754 (65 009) 387 (2 985) 2 147 

Informal Sector Support 4 386 (3 880) 3 684 (4 190) - 
Discretionary and Innovation 100 939 388  (1 402) (41 482) 58 443 

Strategic Projects 371 587 (315 571) 14 360 (70 376) - 
Constituency Capacity Building and Advocacy 1 869 (4 560) 2 804 (113) - 
Administrative commitments 2 514 8 976 - (4 954) 6 536 

Total 1 341 346 1 930 755 (100 006) (2 295 938) 876 157 

Notes:

The expenditure for the Social Development Funding Window excludes the payments of allowances to trainees.
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18. IRREGULAR EXPENDITURE
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Reconciliation of irregular expenditure

Opening balance - Previous year 48 406 652 925 

Add: Irregular expenditure - Current year 18.1 125 629 48 242 

Less: Amounts condoned -   (652 761)

Less: Amounts not recoverable (not condoned) -    -   

Irregular expenditure awaiting condonation 18.2 174 035 48 406 

18.1 Analysis of irregular expenditure per age classification

Current year 125 629 48 242 

Prior years 48 406 164 

Total 18.2 174 035 48 406 
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2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Details of irregular expenditure

Incident
Disciplinary 
steps taken

Number of 
cases

18.2 Non-compliance to requirements of supply chain management

Opening balance - Previous year 39 087 48 406 648 570 

Add: Irregular expenditure - 2010/11 n/a 60 -   48 242 

Less: Amounts condoned - 2010/11 (38 752) -   (648 406)

Add: Irregular expenditure - 2011/12 26 125 629 -   

Less: Amounts condoned - 2011/12 - - -   

Total 421 174 035 48 406 

Allocation of bids:
Current year irregular expenditure of R126 million (2010/11: R48 million) consist of payments made relating to bids that were awarded in contravention of the request for proposal criteria that 
was approved by the Accounting Authority in terms of section 51(1)(a)(i) of the PFMA and in terms of par 29 of Skills Development Act 1997.  

Condonement of irregular expenditure:
The Accounting Authority granted condonement amounting to R174 million (2010/11: R648 million) on 25 June 2012. 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

19. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Categories of financial instruments

Except as detailed in the following table, NSF management considers that the carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded at amortised cost in the financial statements 
approximate their fair values:

Current financial assets

Carrying amount 7 318 286 6 677 293 

Cash and cash equivalents 11 117 801 - 

Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) 12 7 196 658 6 568 782 

Trade and other receivables 13.1 3 827 108 511 

Current financial liabilities

Carrying amount 795 608 114 520 

Cash and cash equivalents 11 - 5 697 

Trade and other payables 14.1 & 14.2 795 608 108 823 

Current financial assets

Fair value 7 318 286 6 677 293 
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Cash and cash equivalents 11 117 801 - 

Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) 12 7 196 658 6 568 782 

Trade and other receivables 13.1 3 827 108 511 

Current financial liabilities

Fair value 795 608 114 520 

Cash and cash equivalents 11 - 5 697 

Trade and other payables 14.1 & 14.2 795 608 108 823 

Fair values

As indicated above NSF’s financial instruments consist mainly of cash and cash equivalents, investments held for trade, trade and other receivables and trade and other payables.  No financial 
instruments were carried at an amount in excess of its fair value and fair values could be reliably measured for all financial instruments. 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised on the entities Statement of Financial Position when the entity becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. The following 
methods and assumptions are used to determine the fair value of each class of financial instruments:

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash on hand and are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. These are initially and subsequently recorded at fair value. The carrying amount 
of cash and cash equivalents approximate fair value due to the relatively short-term maturity of these financial assets.

Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit)
Held for trading financial instruments are initially recorded at fair value plus transaction costs and subsequently measured at fair value through surplus or deficit.
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Accounts receivable
Trade and other receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, less any impairment losses. The carrying amount of accounts receivable, net 
of allowances for bad debt, approximates fair value due to the relatively short-term maturity of these financial assets.

Accounts payable
Trade and other payables are stated at amortised cost, which approximates their fair value due to the relatively short-term maturity of these financial liabilities.

Financial instrument risk
In the course of the NSF operations it is exposed to market, interest rate, credit and liquidity risk. Due to the conversion process to a potential Public Entity, NSF developed a comprehensive risk 
strategy in order to monitor and control these risks. The risk management process relating to each of these risks are discussed under the headings below:

Market risk
Foreign exchange risk
NSF does not initiate any transactions with international parties and is therefore not exposed to any exchange risk due to currency fluctuations. All transactions are denominated in South African 
Rand with local vendors.

Price risk
NSF is exposed to equity securities price risk because of investments held and classified as financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) on the Statement of Financial Position. These 
financial assets are classified as held for trade. NSF is not exposed to commodity price risk.

To manage its price risk arising from equity securities NSF diversifies its portfolio with the Public Investment Corporation (PIC). Diversification of the portfolio is done in accordance with limits 
set and agreed with PIC.

Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
As NSF has significant interest bearing assets, the revenue and operating cash flows are substantially depended on changes in market interest rates. As NSF does not have significant interest 
bearing liabilities, the expenses and cash flows are not substantially dependent on changes in market interest rates.

The NSF exposure to interest rate risk and effective interest rates on financial instruments at reporting date are as follows:
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Effective 
interest rate

Subject to 
interest rate 
movement: 

Floating 

Non-interest 
bearing Total

Year ended 31 March 2012 R’000 R’000 R’000

Current financial assets 5.79% 7 196 658 121 628 7 318 286 

Cash and cash equivalents N/A -   117 801   117 801 
Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) 5.79% 7 196 658 - 7 196 658 

Trade and other receivables N/A -   3 827 3 827 

Current financial liabilities N/A -   795 608 795 608 

Trade and other payables N/A -   795 608 795 608 

Year ended 31 March 2011

Current financial assets 6.54% 6 568 782 108 511 6 677 293 
Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) 6.54% 6 568 782 - 6 568 782 

Trade and other receivables N/A -   108 511 108 511 

Current financial liabilities N/A -   114 520 114 520 

Cash and cash equivalents N/A -   5 697  5 697 

Trade and other payables N/A -   108 823 108 823 
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Interest rate sensitivity

NSF is sensitive to the movements in the money market repo rate which is the primary rate to which the investment portfolios are exposed. The rates of sensitivity are based on management’s 
assessment of possible changes to the interest rates and is formulated on a 100 basis point movement. If the Money Market Repo increased and decreased at year end by 100 basis points 
(2011:100 basis points) respectively, then the income from investments would have increased by R70,630 million (2011: R58,628 million) and decreased by R 70,630 million (2011: R58,628 million) 
respectively.

Credit risk
Financial assets, which potentially subject NSF to concentrations of credit risk, consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, investments and accounts receivable. Credit risk arises from the risk 
that a counterparty may default or not meet its obligations timeously.

NSF management limits its treasury  counter-party exposure by only dealing with well-established financial institutions approved by National Treasury through the approval of their investment 
policy in terms of the Treasury Regulations. 

Credit risk with respect to levy paying employers is limited due to the nature of the income received.  NSF does not have any material exposure to any individual or counter-party.  NSF’s 
concentration of credit risk is limited to the industry in which the NSF operates. No events occurred in the industry during the financial year that may have an impact on the recovery of trade 
and other receivables.

Before training advances are paid to service suppliers, provider vetting, as well as site visits, are conducted by the NSF. A list of successful providers are compiled and approved by the Bid 
Adjudication Committee (BAC) prior to the disbursement of any funds. The risk of non-performance by these counter parties are also mitigated through the application of a reconciliation process 
which initiates the clearing of an outstanding provider advance before a second advance will be granted.

The fund’s maximum exposure to credit risk is equal to the total value of the following assets:
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Rated Non-rated Total

2012 R’000 R’000 R’000

Cash and cash equivalents - 117 801 117 801 
Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) 7 196 658 - 7 196 658 

Trade and other receivables 3 827 - 3 827 

Total 7 200 485   117 801   7 318 286 

Rated Non-rated Total

2011 R’000 R’000 R’000

Cash and cash equivalents - (5 697) (5 697)
Financial assets at fair value through surplus / (deficit) 6 568 782 - 6 568 782 

Trade and other receivables 108 511 - 108 511 

Total 6 677 293  (5 697)  6 671 596 

Liquidity risk

NSF manages liquidity risk through proper management of working capital, capital expenditure and actual vs. forecasted cash flows. Adequate reserves and liquid resources are also maintained.
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Forecast liquidity reserve as of 31 March 2012 is as follows:

2013 2014 2015

R’000 R’000 R’000

Opening balance for the period 7 314 459 7 231 856 6 941 264 

Operating proceeds 1 921 233 2 026 901 2 148 515 

Operating outflow (2 382 018) (2 716 475) (3 259 767)
Cash flow from investments 378 182 398 982 424 449 

Closing balance for the period 7 231 856 6 941 264 6 254 461 

The table below analyses the financial liabilities that will be settled on a net basis into the relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining period at balance sheet date to the contractual 
maturity date:

Less than 1 year Total
At 31 March 2012 R’000 R’000

Trade and other payables 795 608 795 608 

Less than 1 year Total
At 31 March 2011 R’000 R’000

Trade and other payables 108 823 108 823 
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20. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

The following contingent liabilities exist: R’000 R’000

Legal claims instituted against the NSF 20.1 1 882 1 601 
Application to retain net surplus for the year 20.2 1 135 100 1 482 560 
SERVICE SETA creditor 20.3 11 312 - 
ESETA creditor 20.4 1 236 1 236 
FOODBEV creditor 20.5 -   3 487 

1 149 530 1 488 884 

20.1 The legal claims instituted against the NSF relates to nine cases instituted by service providers who rendered skills development training on behalf of the NSF. These claims have been lodged 
against the department for failing to grant the service providers permission to proceed with training, breach of contracts as well as alleged inadequate training provided by the service providers. 
All claims are being investigated by the relevant state attorney.

20.2 The NSF will be applying for the retention of the 31 March 2012 net surplus in terms of section 53 (3) of the PFMA from National Treasury during the first quarter of the 2012/13 financial year. The 
net surplus for the year is therefore disclosed as a contingent liability until the approval has been obtained.

20.3 Services Seta submitted a close-out report on 29 May 2012 in relation to the Artisan project that was approved during 2008. This report is claiming for an additional amount of R11,312 million 
(2011: R37,068 million included in SETA Payables refer to note 14.3). To date, the NSF has not received any corroborative documentation to effect payment on the initial payable recognised, nor 
supporting documentation to substantiate the additional claim. The NSF will only recognise the additional amount as an accrual as soon as the claim has been verified during the new 2012/13 
financial year.

20.4 An amount of R1,236 million is disclosed by ESETA as an contingent asset relating to expenditure incurred for the execution of the critical skills support project for unemployed learners which 
expired on 31 December 2007. At the reporting date the NSF has not received any formal communication, supporting documentation or any quarterly reports from ESETA supporting this claim. 
ESETA was in process of re-evaluation of the NSF project as part of the applied administration process.  This claim will only be recognise as an accrual as soon as the claim has been substantiated 
and verified by the NSF.

20.5 The memorandum of agreement between the National Skills Fund and FOODBEV with regards to the training of unemployed learners as part of the Critical Skills Support Funding Window lapsed 
on 31 August 2009.  During the previous 2010/11 financial year an application for contract extension and scope variation was submitted by FOODBEV to the National Skills Fund, but due to a 
lack of corroborative documentation and explanatory information the scope variation was not approved.  No further correspondence to this matter was received during the current 2011/12 
financial year.
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21. CONTINGENT ASSETS
Notes 2011/12 2010/11

The following contingent assets exists: R’000 R’000

Legal claims instituted by NSF 21.1 526 523 

Total 526 523 

21.1 The legal claims instituted by the National Skills Fund relates to five cases against services providers who rendered skills development training on behalf of the Fund. These claims relates to 
service providers failing to deliver the service / training as per contract. The relevant state attorneys have issued summons to the respective service providers and are in the process of being 
collected.

22. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

22.1 KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
Number of 
individuals 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Short term employee benefits

Post level 14

Chief Director * 1

Basic salary and social contributions 565 698 

Bonuses and performance related payments 24 287 

Other short term employee benefits 227 27 
Total 816 1 012 

Personnel remuneration is paid by the Department of Higher Education and Training and claimed back as part of the 10% administration fee.  No transactions were conducted with any family 
members of key management personnel during the current or previous period under review. 

*During the previous 2010/11 financial year, this Chief Director position was vacant for eleven months and permanently filled on 01 March 2011. An Executive Manager on post level 13 acted in 
the position for the period it was vacant.
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23.  DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN 

The NSF provides for retirement benefits for all its permanent employees through a defined contribution scheme to the GEPF that is subject to the Pension Funds Act, 1956 as amended. In terms 
of the Pension Funds Act, the fund is not required to be actuarially valued. 

The NSF’s liability is limited to its considerations made. There are 37 employees who are members of the GEPF in which the NSF contribute 13% in every Rand contributed by the employees 
towards the GEPF.

Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

Contributions for the year included in employee cost 7 1 356 1 160 

24.  CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING ESTIMATE 

As defined in GRAP 3 a change in an accounting estimate is an adjustment of the carrying amount of an asset or liability, or the amount of periodic consumption, resulting from reassessing the 
present status of, and the expected future benefits and obligations associated with, the asset or the liability. Changes in accounting estimates result from new information or new developments 
and accordingly are not corrections of errors.

24.1 Due to the nature of NSF operations, registered project claims undergo a verification process before the actual payments are made. During the verification process the validity and accuracy of 

the claims are confirmed, recalculated and communicated with the training providers. Changes identified through this process are accounted for as a change in accounting estimate in terms 

GRAP 3 in relation to previous year registered accruals included in trade and other payables.

The impact of these adjustments on the Statement of Financial Performance and the Statement of Financial Position for the year ending 31 March 2012 are as follows:
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Notes 2011/12 2010/11

R’000 R’000

GRANT DISBURSEMENTS 6 (2 152) (9 046)

Social Development (709) (8 565)

Industry Support Programme (1 219) (96)

Informal Sector Support (224) - 

Critical Skills Support - (385)

EMPLOYEE COSTS 7

Salaries and wages - (1)

OPERATING EXPENSES 8  

Travel and subsistence -  (1)

The effect of the changes have no impact on the opening balance of deferred expenditure (2011: R70,746 million to R71,131 million), no impact on the opening balance of trade and other 
receivables (2011: R0,00 million), a decrease in the opening balance of trade and other payables from non-exchange transactions from  R93,244 million to R91,093 million (2011: R70,235 million 
to R61,574 million) as well as a decrease in project expenditure as indicated above.
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25.  COMPARISON OF BUDGETED AND ACTUAL AMOUNTS 

Budgeted information is provided in accordance with GRAP 1 for the current financial year as a reconciliation between the budgeted surplus and the net surplus per the Statement of Financial 
Performance as stated below:

2011/12 2011/12 2011/12
Budgeted 
amounts

Actual 
amounts Variances

Notes R’000 R’000 R’000

REVENUE FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS 1 849 679 2 032 771 (183 092)

Skills Development Levies 2 1 829 745 2 012 837 (183 092)

State Contribution 3 19 934 19 934 - 

REVENUE FROM EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS

Finance income and other income 4&5 343 802 418 321 (74 519)

   

Total revenue 2 193 481 2 451 092 (257 611)

EXPENSES 2 193 481 1 315 992 877 489 

Grants Disbursements 6 2 019 349 1 233 318 786 031 

NSDS III 1 418 383 1 076 761 341 622 

HRDSA 55 226 - 55 226 

Research 27 613 - 27 613 

Dialogue 11 045 - 11 045 

Capacity Development 16 568 - 16 568 
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2011/12 2011/12 2011/12
Budgeted 
amounts

Actual 
amounts Variances

Notes R’000 R’000 R’000

NSA Ministerial 55 612 2 922 52 690 

Constituency Capacity Building 11 122 - 11 122 

National-Public Dialogue & Advocacy 5 561 2 922 2 639 

Skills Marketing and Communication 16 684 - 16 684 

Provincial Skills Development Forums 11 122 - 11 122 

NSA Capacity Building 5 561 - 5 561 

Good Practice in Skills Development 2 781 - 2 781 

Skills Legislation Research and Review 2 781 - 2 781 

Government Priorities 967 000 366 726 600 274 

New Growth Path 290 100 166 347 123 753 

Industrial Policy Action Plan 193 400 2 154 191 246 

Rural Development 145 050 82 310 62 740 

Education and Health 96 700 26 524 70 176 

Justice and Crime Prevention 96 700 50 439 46 261 

Co-operatives and Small Enterprises 145 050 38 952 106 098 

DG Priorities 300 545 706 045 (405 500)

Worker Education 6 011 1 789 4 222 

Skills System Capacity Building 12 022 10 793 1 229 

Training Lay-off 6 011 10 336 (4 325)

Academia, Research and Development 6 011 7 706 (1 695)

Bursaries 270 490 675 421 (404 931)
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2011/12 2011/12 2011/12
Budgeted 
amounts

Actual 
amounts Variances

Notes R’000 R’000 R’000

Skills Infrastructure 40 000 1 068 38 932 

Public Delivery Infrastructure 16 000 - 16 000 

Community Education Centres 4 000 1 068 2 932 

Skills Development Institutes 8 000 - 8 000 

State-Owned Enterprises 12 000 - 12 000

NSDS II 600 966 156 557 444 409 

Social Development Funding Window 8 270 (3 327) 11 597 

ABET Funding Window 3 243 (476) 3 719 

Critical Skills Support 164 995 51 186 113 809 

Industries Support Programme 78 313 2 597 75 716 

Informal Sector Support 10 283 12 156 (1 873)

Constituency Capacity Building and Advocacy 5 534 (2 699) 8 233 

Discretionary and Innovation 102 439 30 736 71 703 

Strategic Projects 227 889 66 384 161 505 

Employee costs 7 26 188 14 051 12 137 

Salaries and wages 16 000 9 781 6 219 

Performance awards 35 445 (410)

Service bonuses 1 000 739 261 

Other non-pensionable allowances 5 000 1 184 3 816 

Leave accrual 100 (88) 188 

Service bonus accrual 50 33 17 

Social contributions 3 000 1 356 1 644 

Medical aid contributions 1 000 599 401 

Bargaining Council 3 2 1 
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2011/12 2011/12 2011/12
Budgeted 
amounts

Actual 
amounts Variances

Notes R’000 R’000 R’000

Operating expenses 8 33 129 18 266 14 863 

  - 

Consultancy and service provider fees 8 100 5 757 2 343 

Audit fees - External 10 000 3 846 6 154 

Audit fees - Internal 2 000 - 2 000 

NSF Risk management 7 000 - 7 000 

Provision for impairment - 995 (995)

Telephone and Fax 240 500 (260)

Travel and Subsistence 3 735 2 606 1 129 

Printing and Publications 80 8 72 

Entertainment 15 - 15 

Operating Lease 80 107 (27)

Operational Cost 205 - 205 

Catering 80 194 (114)

Venues and Facilities 60 3 919 (3 859)

Stationary 300 259 41 

Office furniture purchases <R5,000 94 46 48 

Computer equipment purchases <R5,000 120 13 107 

Cleaning services 20 2 18 

Training and development 50 14 36 

Inventory 50 - 50 

Financial management 900 - 900 
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2011/12 2011/12 2011/12
Budgeted 
amounts

Actual 
amounts Variances

Notes R’000 R’000 R’000

Management fees and bank charges 9 2 011 2 018 (7)

   

Collection cost to SARS 98 791 48 339 50 452 

   

Capital expenditure 14 013 - 14 013 

IT System development 14 000 - 14 000 

Security Equipment 13  -  13 

NET SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR - 1 135 100 (1 135 100)
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26.  PRIOR PERIOD CORRECTION 

26.1 Cashflow Statement Correction

During the previous 2010/11 financial year, the net movement in provisions relating to projects was not added back as a non-cashflow item to derive at the cash generated from operations in 
the notes to the financial statements. This correction has been recognised and comparative figures restated were required.

26.2 Provision for levies received from employers below threshold

In terms of section 6 of the Skills Development Act, any interest, levy or penalty paid by an employer to the Commissioner that was not leviable or payable, or was in excess of the amount 
leviable in terms of the Act, should be refunded by the Commissioner to the employer. In terms of the Act, employers are exempt from paying Skills Development levies if their annual payroll 
does not exceed the R500,000 threshold.

Based on the requirements of the Act, the NSF has calculated the impact of the levies received from employers that are contributing levies below the R500,000 threshold and recognised a 
provision (retrospectively) to this effect.

26.3 Impact of prior period corrections on the financial statements

The impact of the cash flow correction as stated above does not render any impact on the Statement of Financial Performance nor the Statement of Financial Position for the year ending 31 
March 2011. This correction only effects the cashflow statement as well as the notes to the financial statements.

The impact of the provision correction as stated above does render an impact on the Statement of Financial Performance as well as the Statement of Financial Position for the year ending 31 
March 2011. This corrections and the relevant impact is indicated below:
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Notes 2010/11

R’000

CASHFLOW STATEMENT

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash paid to stakeholders, suppliers and employees (619 813)

As originally stated (636 423)

Prior period correction 26.1 16 610 

Project payments (547 763)

As originally stated (564 373)

Prior period correction 26.1 16 610 

Net (increase) / decrease in working capital (104 604)

As originally stated (87 994)

Prior period correction 26.1 (16 610)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO NET SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

Increase / (decrease) in trade and other payables 38 585 

As originally stated 55 195 

Prior period correction 26.1 (16 610)
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Notes 2010/11

R’000

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

REVENUE FROM NON-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS

Skills development levies 1 681 140 

As originally stated 1 675 155 

Prior period correction 26.2 5 985 

TOTAL REVENUE 2 115 744 

As originally stated 2 109 759 

Prior period correction 26.2 5 985 

 

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 1 482 560 

As originally stated 1 476 575 

Prior period correction 26.2 5 985 

 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

CURRENT LIABILITIES 209 858 

As originally stated 183 574 

Prior period correction 26.2 26 284 

PROVISIONS 95 338 

As originally stated 69 054 

Prior period correction 26.2 26 284 
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Notes 2010/11

R’000

TOTAL LIABILITIES 209 858 

As originally stated 183 574 

Prior period correction 26.2 26 284 

CAPITAL AND RESERVES 6 582 222 

As originally stated 6 608 506 

Prior period correction 26.2 (26 284)

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS 6 582 222 

As originally stated 6 608 506 

Prior period correction 26.2 (26 284)

 


